
FOR SALE: 

 APHA Bk/W Overo Mare, great for trail, beginners, breeding.  Western Pleasure, 15.1h, location Trevor, WI, 262-862-6952 
or 847-395-0348.  (J/A/S) 

 Harley is a 9 year old 10hh American Shetland Pony. Harley's confirmation is more like a miniature horse, a 10hh Arabian, 
than the typical Shetland Pony. Harley has a mildly dished face and refined features. He is a gelding and is coffee brown in 
color with milky coffee highlights in his mane and tail. He has a lush mane and tail. 
 
Harley was ridden by a family of little boys in his early years, and has given pony rides while I led him during the time I have 
owned him. Harley LOVE kids! I used a clicker training method with Harley and he now knows how to "shake hands" like a 
dog, retrieve a couple of different toys, walk up and down stairs, over wooden bridges, and climb onto a raised platform 
just like a circus pony. Harley loves baths when it is hot, takes dewormer, appreciates fly spray, and stands quietly for the 
farrier.  
 
Harley received all his vaccinations, a clean coggins test, and had his teeth floated in mid May of 2018 so he is all set 
through April 2019. Harley has his hooves trimmed every six weeks and has never foundered. While Harley is an easy keep-
er, he has never been obese.  
 
Harley does lunge and ground drive. While he has never been driven, all the training is in place to go that next step and get 
a harness on him. If you buy Harley and need him delivered, I can do that for an additional fee. 
 
Please call and make a date to come visit this sweet, handsome guy.  Margo @ 715-249-3329  (O/N/D) 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
EXCLUSIVELY for WISCONSIN HORSE COUNCIL MEMBERS ONLY! 

FREE CLASSIFIED ADS in OUR NEWSLETTER! 

Ads will be posted for 3 consecutive newsletters.  Subject to editing to fill space.  

Ads must be personal for your horse and equine related items.  Not for commercial/business advertising. 


